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Hello Father Chauncey,
 
I'm writing to confirm a message I left for you today. I heard that you will be transferring to
Phoenix in July and thought it would be great to write a feature story profiling you, your
accomplishments, and your vision for Our Lady of the Lake in the future. Brandon Bowers,
the editor of "Today's News-Herald," has greenlighted the story, so I'm very excited to have
the opportunity to interview you again and allow you to share your thoughts on these topics.
It's only April, yet your winter visitors will begin their journeys home soon, and it would be
great for them to be able to read the story while they are here.
 
Please call me at your convenience or have your representative contact me to schedule the
interview. I'm available any day for the next two weeks except next Wednesday when I have a
doctor's appointment. The interview will take about an hour, and afterward, I will need to
speak with you again to have you confirm my facts. We can do the interview on the phone,
and the fact check in person or the interview in person and the fact check on the phone. The
fact check will take about 20 minutes or less, depending on how good my note-taking was. I'll
take some pictures of you in the church when we meet in person.
 
Question: I would like to go to your Easter Mass and take some non-flash pictures of you
from my seat with my phone. Would that be permitted?
 
Attached are a couple of stories I have written about you and the church previously and our
picture. (I haven’t aged too bad, but I have a beard now.)
 
I appreciate your consideration of cooperating with this story. I'm excited to have the
opportunity to write it. Thanks.
 
Sincerely,
 
Buck Dopp
Freelance Writer
928-412-2929
buck@buckdopp.com
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Dad wants 
to protect 
his son with 
bubble wrap
By CHRIS ERSKINE
LOS ANGELES TIMES


Boys. We should raise them like 
eagles but keep a net handy for when 
they fall from the sky while trying to 
reach the moon.


Lord, the young can be lousy with 
impulse, anger, arrogance and a 
budding lust. Never met a boy who 
wasn’t a little buggy, and I don’t 
mean with flies and fleas. Just buggy 
— you know, flawed, frazzled, errant.


Yet, I watch the little guy and the 
way a bit more of his boyishness 
drains from him every day — fewer 
milk mustaches, fewer freckles. 
When he loses this boyishness, I lose 
a little of mine. I dread the day we 
both grow up.


So how do you keep a young man 
young? How do you maintain his 
mad boyish spirit? A few sugges-
tions:


Arm him with irony, not cynicism. 
Cynicism is a belly full of spoiled 
milk, and about as miserable. But 
irony? Give me irony, in vast smoky 
cauldrons.


Ambition, grit, discipline: 
Obviously, boys need them all. But 
also irony. I sprinkle it on my cere-
al every day, smear it on my toast. 
Without irony, I may as well be a tree. 
Without irony, life is a cold room in a 
bad motel.


How else do you keep a young 
man young?


Wrap him in bubble wrap till he 
can’t get out to cause you misery, 
grief, heartache, bankruptcy.


“Masculinity is a hard, small 
cage,” said the author Chimamanda 
Ngozi Adichie, “and we put boys 
inside this cage.”


So, yeah, I prefer bubble wrap 
— round and round, twice for good 
measure. Or place boys in foam 
insulation, wound with duct tape, 
to keep them safe and minimize the 
scars. Because boys will always find 
ways to somersault from the sky.


Here’s the thing with raising boys: 
As I grow more careful, mine grow 
less. It’s as if they need to separate 
themselves from me, bleed a little, 
howl at the things I can no longer 
see.


Which is fine. At this point, I know 
not to be their best friend, or their 
wingman, or half of their double-play 
combo. I want to be their dad, the 
only one they’ll ever have, someone 
who frosts their baser impulses and 
draws some lines. As in, “There’s 
the line, dude, go ahead, cross it. Go 
ahead.”


That’s how you keep a young man 
young: You get in his head a lit-
tle. You become the voice he hears 
when he’s about to cross that line in 
the sand.


And while you’re at it, teach him 
not to shun wistfulness. That’s right, 
wistfulness. A certain sentimentality 
lends sophistication to a man, let’s 
you know he’s been around, sur-
vived some shipwrecks, some heart-
break and the 405 on a Friday after-
noon, hull to hull, toe to toe.


Like a pocket square, a silky wist-
fulness looks good on a guy, gives 
him soul. Ennui, too. As in Cole 
Porter’s “Fighting vainly the old 
ennui.” A droll moodiness. A divine 
dejection.


Just don’t live there too long.
In fact, don’t live anywhere too 


long. I’ve been in L.A. for 25 years 
now. Way too long. I miss clouds in 
the sky, water in the river, leaves that 
fall in the fall. I miss winter mornings 
when you wake up to two feet of 


See BUBBLEWRAP, Page 8B


Father to many, dad to none 
By BUCK DOPP
SPECIAL TO TODAY’S NEWS-HERALD


Rev. Chauncey Winkler, pastor of Our 
Lady of the Lake Roman Catholic Church, 
has a vivid memory of the time his father 
spanked him for running out into the street.


After giving him a spanking appropriate 
for a six year-old, Winkler’s father, who was 
sitting on the floor, held him on his lap and 
wept.


“He cried with me,” Winkler said. “When 
you make a rule and give punishment, the 
person with authority can also suffer with 
you.”


 “In my house, you never got spanked 
by surprise,” he said. “You knew the conse-
quences for breaking big rules.”


 Although seldom necessary, there were 
three big rules in the Winkler household 
that when violated, could result in a smack 
on the behind: playing in the street, telling 
a big lie and treating mom with extreme 
disrespect.


“I do not tell parents whether or not to 
spank their children,” he said smiling. “We 
are so worried about physical suffering, we 


avoid character — my butt is fine.”
Chauncey Winkler arrives for a 1 p.m. 


interview right on time, wearing the uni-
form of his calling — a crisp white collar 
above a black shirt and slacks. His only 
concession to the mid-day sun is a wide 
brimmed hat — a crown to his tall frame.  


Once inside, he removes the hat, reveal-
ing a rebellious tuft of brown hair, which 
adds to the impression that despite his 
choirboy good looks, he could be the singer 
cracking a few jokes when the music direc-
tor isn’t looking. He laughs easily and is 
generous with his smiles, emanating peace 
and joy at the same time.


Winkler, 45, has served for the last nine 
years at Our Lady of the Lake and there is no 
indication he is leaving anytime soon. That 
is good news to people in his parish such as 
Carol Christensen. 


“Father Chauncey is a down-to-earth 
priest who makes everybody feel so com-
fortable and so welcome, she said.”


Another church member, Eloise Smith, 
praised Winkler. “I think he’s an inspiration 
to the congregation. I go there because he’s 
there. I like hearing his homilies. He gets the 


spirit of God going within the individual. He 
has a great personality and a great singing 
voice.”


Winkler has also earned the respect of his 
fellow Lake Havasu City ministers.


Dr. David Bybee, pastor of Community 
Presbyterian Church said, “Chauncey has 
real passion for the Christian faith and the 
Catholic Church.”


Bybee added, “He’s willing to have fel-
lowship beyond the walls of his church.”


Winkler usually joins Bybee and other 
Havasu clergy for joint services held by the 
London Bridge Christian Churches on spe-
cial occasions.


Our Lady of the Lake will recognize 
Father’s Day at Sunday Mass with a prayer 
of blessing and thanksgiving for the fathers.


However, Winkler will not attend any 
of the services on Father’s Day. He will be 
celebrating Father’s Day in Portland, Ore. 
with the man who taught him that building 
character is more important than a little 
short-term pain from the “board of educa-
tion” in the seat of knowledge.


Our Lady of the Lake is at 1975 Daytona 
Dr. Call 855-2685 for details.


A father’s gift can come in unexpected packages
By T. JEFFERSON PARKER
LOS ANGELES TIMES


Forty years ago, when I was fresh out of 
college and not sure what to do with myself, 
my father gave me some advice. I had job 
applications out to what seemed like every 
newspaper in Southern California. Waiting 
tables, atrociously, in a Mexican restaurant 
was not my dream job. I was temporarily 
living in my dad’s condo. I needed a mis-
sion beyond slinging the No. 4 combo and 
margaritas. I can still hear his words today, 
challenging and sympathetic.


“Go do something. Even if it’s wrong.”
It was a concept much in keeping with 


Dad’s general “never complain, never 
explain” worldview.


I took his advice. That day I collected my 
waiter’s tips from a dresser drawer, bought 
a round-trip ticket to Frankfurt, Germany, 
then packed my bags and hit the road. I ran 
out on my job, girlfriend and student debts. 


It felt wrong but good.
With something like $420 in my pocket, 


I had decided on a mission: See Europe 
and, for sure, No. 7 Eccles St. in Dublin, 
Leopold Bloom’s home in “Ulysses.” (I was 
an English major.) And, always drawn to 
the impossible, I wanted to walk Loch Ness 
in search of the monster. Among the many 


snapshots I have of that summer, one 
is of myself standing in the crumbled 
doorway of No. 7 Eccles St. and another 
is of Loch Ness, smooth and shiny and 
utterly monster-less.


Do something. Even if it’s wrong.
Well, maybe not fully wrong. But I did 


something that I wouldn’t have done 
without Dad’s provocative advice. And 
that was his bigger point, of course, to 
do. (And, perhaps, get out of my condo!)


I’ve tried to follow that advice, within 
reason, for better or worse, for my entire 
adult life. I’ve made some spectacular 
mistakes but enjoyed some surprising 
accomplishments.


Few of us really get much done by play-
ing it safe.


Dad died in 2009. He was 78. Not long 
ago I was going through the last of his things, 
stored in an outbuilding on my property. I’d 
been putting off the task for half a decade. 


See A FATHER’S GIFT, Page 2B


In honor of Fathers Day, Buck Dopp 
spent a few minutes chatting with Father 
Chauncey Winkler. Here are a few high-
lights of the interview.


Where is your hometown?
I grew up in Phoenix
Do you have any hobbies?
When I get a day off, I rest or visit family 


and friends in Phoenix.
What were some of your early jobs? 
I had a paper route for five years and 


worked in a grocery store for three (years).
What do you absolutely hate doing? 
Ironing.
Do you have any pets? 
I inherited a Jack Russell terrier I call 


Stinker.
Do you play an instrument?
My instrument is my voice (baritone). 


I play instruments well enough to teach 
them, but not well enough for people to 
enjoy listening to me play.


What is the hardest job you ever had?
I spent a summer as a hospital chaplain 


at the University of Arizona Medical Center          
in Tucson. The lack of sleep caused by 
long shifts combined with emergency room          
traumas made it an experience that is good 
to have in my past.


What’s the craziest thing you’ve ever 
done that you can talk about?


I was doing ministry in Camden, New 
Jersey as part of an arts camp. On our night         
off, we went to the Philadelphia Airport and 
performed skits in the terminal for        people 
waiting for their flights. The people clapped 
for us.


How did you know you were called to 
be a priest?


I dated a girl for three years in col-
lege. She and her family introduced me to 
the  Catholic Church. As a new convert, I 
thought I should wait four or five years. I     


talked to a parish priest and prayed about it 
every morning before going to work. 


I ended up going to the seminary at the 
end of that year. 


If you weren’t a priest, what would you 
like to do?


I taught voice and music education in 
an elementary school. I loved it. I never          
wanted to leave teaching, but was called 
to the priesthood. I would be interested in         
teaching school again — as a priest.


What book is on you nightstand? 
The Bible and “The Business of Heaven” 


by C.S. Lewis
What is your favorite quote?
“God draws straight with crooked lines.”
What is your favorite Scripture?  
John 17, the High Priestly Prayer.


What counsel do you give to fathers?
For fathers, the best gift you can give your 


children is to love their mother.
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A few minutes with Havasu’s Father Chauncey Winkler
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